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'Tis the season of giving back for these
families

PUBLISHED DEC 1, 2018, 3:00 PM SGT

Venessa Lee  (mailto:venessal@sph.com.sg)

While many people indulge in feasts, gift exchanges and merry-making this holiday season, some parents have been

instilling the spirit of giving in their children. The Straits Times speaks to families who have made giving back their

festive tradition.

HELPING CHILDREN IN CAMBODIA

Postgraduate student Andrea Lim, 23, is training to become a teacher - a career choice she made because of the

volunteer trips to Cambodia that her family has been taking every December since 2009.

The Lim family (shown with two of their four children) have been volunteering in Cambodia with a humanitarian group since 2009.
From left: Mr Alexander Lim, 18; Ms Ariana Lim, 16; Ms Audrey Ruyters, 51 and Dr Lim Yeong Phang, 51. ST PHOTO: VENESSA LEE
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For a week, they visit schools and villages where with the help of translators, Ms Lim teaches children of primary

school age subjects such as English, art and music.

The family also takes part in educational and pastoral projects for the underprivileged, which are also targeted at

pre-schoolers and older children, and help with donations of necessities such as cooking oil, rice and mosquito nets.

Miss Lim, who has three younger siblings, says: "When people ask what made me go into teaching, I attribute it to

these trips. I want to help children develop a love for learning."

She has also learnt from the children. "We taught them about animal life cycles and addition and subtraction, while

they taught us how to count in the Khmer language and play games."

She had to stop visiting Cambodia in 2015 when she left for studies in London. She is now taking a postgraduate

certificate in education at the University of Cambridge.

The volunteer trips are organised by Catholic group A Call To Share (Acts), which runs a year-round humanitarian

programme that includes trips to Cambodia, Myanmar and the Philippines during Advent, the liturgical period that

leads up to Christmas.

Miss Lim's parents, Ms Audrey Ruyters and Dr Lim Yeong Phang, both 51, had gone on their first trip to Cambodia

with her and her brother Andrew, now a 21-year-old studying medicine in Ireland.

The other two children - Alexander, 18, and Ariana, 16 - joined them when they were older.
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Ms Ruyters, who helps her surgeon husband in administrative work at his cardiothoracic clinic, had learnt about the

volunteer trips after picking up a pamphlet at church. It was Miss Lim who suggested they make it an annual trip

after their first visit.

The family says they keep going back to Cambodia because they feel happy interacting with the people there, who

are content despite living in poverty.

Dr Lim says: "They find joy in simple things. The children pull you by the hand when they want to play catching with

you."

Alexander and Ariana say they do not feel that they have missed out on taking other family holidays, which they do

every few years. They will be heading to Cambodia again with their parents later this month.

Alexander, a polytechnic student, says: "You used to think of Christmas as being a time when you get presents and

food. After going to Cambodia, it's more about serving the children and how much they give us. We give them things

such as education and care packages, they give us the joy of what it is like to be free."

TRAGEDY MOVED HER TO VOLUNTEER

Madam Rajayesparee Venketsan volunteers with The Salvation Army and has turned it into a festive tradition with some members
of her family, including her grand-niece and her two grand-nephews. ST PHOTO: JEREMY KWAN

Twenty-eight years ago, Madam Rajayesparee Venketsan's husband died of a heart attack at the age of 48. Ten

months later, their 10-year-old son died in a traffic accident.
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To prevent her from falling into depression after the devastating losses, one of her nephews suggested that she

volunteer.

In 1993, she started volunteering at Gracehaven, a home for vulnerable children and youth run by The Salvation

Army. "I wanted to work with boys, to remember my son. To forget, I went. I got hooked there," she says.

Today, the 75-year-old is still volunteering with The Salvation Army and has turned it into a festive tradition with

some members of her family.

For the past eight years or so, she has been ringing the bell for The Salvation Army, helping to bring in donations

during the Christmas season. The practice, known as kettling, takes place at malls islandwide in the weeks leading

up to Christmas.

Over the years, Madam Rayayesparee has roped in two grand-nephews and a grand-niece, aged seven, 14 and 16.

The retired secretary brings food like home-cooked vegetarian fritters, fried tauhu and fruit, that they can snack on

in between taking turns to ring the bell.

The Hindu family does not celebrate Christmas, but that has not stopped them from giving back during the festive

season.

"You must have a heart (for others), regardless of religion," says Madam Rayayesparee. "I'm a family-oriented person.

When you bring in the family, I'm very happy. I want the children to think of spending time to collect money for the

needy during Christmas."

She still volunteers weekly at Gracehaven, giving tuition to some of the boys. "Volunteering has built me up to be

more positive."

Her spirit of giving has also spread to the younger generation.

Her 14-year-old grand-nephew, Aveenashkumar Ravindran, who also volunteers with the National Library Board,

says: "When people put money into the kettle, it's satisfying to know the role we played in helping the needy."

He will be kettling with Madam Rayayesparee and his seven-year-old sister on Dec 3 at Centrepoint.

GIRL DOES CHORES TO RAISE FUNDS FOR CHARITY
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Gracie Yong (centre) with her siblings, Timothy and Charis. An excess of cupcakes led to nine-year-old Gracie's project to raise
funds for charity during last year's Christmas season. PHOTO: COURTESY OF MARILYN HUANG

An excess of cupcakes led to nine-year-old Gracie Yong's project to raise funds for charity during last year's

Christmas season.
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In November last year, she and her siblings, Charis, five, and Timothy, four, attended a friend's birthday party and

took home 18 leftover cupcakes. Gracie tried to sell some to her friends at school during recess, so she could donate

the money to charity. But her teacher put a stop to it.

"I thought it would help mummy to sell the cupcakes for charity. I wanted to follow my mummy. I like that she is very

thoughtful of other kids," Gracie says.

For many years, her mother, Ms Marilyn Huang, 37, has been sponsoring three underprivileged children, each for a

few years at a time, under the aegis of World Vision Singapore, which helps children and communities around the

world. She supports the children, who come from countries like Vietnam, financially.

When the senior project manager at a multinational technology firm, saw how disappointed Gracie was after she

was not allowed to sell the cupcakes, she suggested that their family plan a project to raise funds for World Vision

Singapore together.

"I didn't want her charitable spirit to be crushed. The project would help her set a goal for herself and be motivated,"

says Ms Huang, who is married to a 51-year-old manager at an engineering firm.

They engaged the support of family and friends. Gracie practised piano pieces that she played at family gatherings

and asked relatives to donate to their cause.

She also did chores such as babysitting and watering the plants for them, while her whole family chipped in to clean

her uncle's home when he was away.

They raised $1,249 through their efforts. Gracie decided how the money would be allocated by going through a

catalogue of projects by World Vision Singapore, such as a campaign preventing child marriage and a drive to

provide needy children with formula milk.

Ms Huang says her other daughter, Charis, is so inspired by Gracie that she wants to raise funds for charity as well.

So this Christmas, both girls plan to make artworks to sell to family members. Part of the proceeds will go to World

Vision Singapore and the rest to the family's church.

GIVING IT FORWARD
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Teodoro Costa with a $600 electronic drum set he got on his fifth birthday last year through online gifting platform Gift-It-
Forward. PHOTO: MARIA-CRISTINA DI-VITO

Ms Maria-Cristina Di Vito, 39, has been teaching her six-year-old son, Teodoro Costa, about giving to charity on his

birthdays.

For his fifth birthday last year, instead of getting many presents at his party, he got a single big present that he

wanted: an electronic drum set that cost $600.

At the same time, Ms Di Vito raised $600 for the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) Singapore,

on behalf of Teodoro, an animal lover

The founder of Club Coco Nut, which provides programmes for children and a co-working space for adults, did so

through online gifting platform Gift-It-Forward.

Here, users create a personal gift fund - a portion goes to a charity of their choice and the rest goes towards a group

gift. This means that party guests do not bring individual presents.

An invitation is then sent to inform guests about this arrangement. The user will decide what percentage of the

contributions, from between 50 to 100 per cent, will go to his or her chosen charity.

Currently, Gift-It-Forward takes an 11 per cent cut of the money collected for each gift fund. The figure will be revised

to 5 per cent next year.

Teodoro received $1,200 in contributions.

Ms Di Vito also used the platform for Teodoro's birthday this year, where he wanted a robot. This time, he opted for

part of the contributions to go to Animal Concerns Research & Education Society (Acres).
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The family also used Gift-It-Forward for a Christmas party in 2016, where 100 per cent of the contributions went to

a children's home.

Ms Di Vito, who is married to a 40-year-old venture capitalist and also has a one-year-old daughter, says this gifting

arrangement prevents wastage and duplication - the child gets the present he wants, rather than many smaller gifts

that he may not want.

"We're very blessed and it's our responsibility to give back. I want to teach my children it's their responsibility to

contribute positively to the world."

SHE DONATED HER BIRTHDAY GIFTS TO CHARITY

Blessings in a Bag founder Emily Teng (right) with Ms Trisha Chan and her three children. PHOTO: COURTESY OF EMILY TENG

When lawyer Trisha Chan learnt that charity group Blessings in a Bag's list of requested donation items included

books, she asked her daughter Abigail if she would be okay with her friends buying books for her birthday earlier

this year.

The intention was to donate the books to Blessings in a Bag, which collects items like clothes and toys for needy

children.

The 10-year-old girl readily agreed. She did get a couple of other presents from the family though.

"We try to encourage our kids to share with others who are less fortunate," says Ms Chan, 43.
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She and her 45-year-old husband, who works in a technology multinational corporation, teach their children - they

also have a 13-year-old son, Preston, and a five-year-old daughter, Lindsay - that sharing one's time and experiences

is another way of gifting.

"We try very hard not to focus so much on gift-giving," says Ms Chan.

Later this month, the family will be sharing their family tradition of baking Christmas goodies by making

gingerbread and sugar cookies with other children in a workshop run by Blessings in a Bag, which also runs a

programme called Beyond Awesome where volunteers befriend children and youth from poor families.
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